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Who, moi? 
Elisabeth and Christophe Ridet began their careers as professional dancers, Elisabeth pirouetting her way through Jeune Ballet de 
France and landing on the prestigious stages of Monte Carlo Ballet. Meanwhile, Christophe was taking his turn at Ballet Theatre du 
Silence and Ballet de Tours, eventually finding his way to Monte Carlo Ballet. Boy meets girl, girl twirls…. and voilà ! It was l’amour 
at first sight when Elisabeth waltzed straight into Christophe’s heart.

Soon, Christophe began creating custom dance wear for the ballet company and their personal partnership blossomed into 
something more. What started as a way to costume his beloved ballerina quickly became a burgeoning business for the dedicated 
couple. Orders flooded in and by 1992, Christophe retired from dancing to focus his talents exclusively on dance wear and Wear 
Moi was officially formed. With nothing but a sewing machine and the promise of good coffee, the boy followed his muse to Pacific 
Northwest Ballet in search of the American Dream. The pair flourished as dance and business intertwined, leading them to London, 
Berlin, and ultimately back to France. One DIY wedding dress, two children, and many glossy catalogues later, the couple chose to 
make a life and home in Chicago. And the rest, as they say, is histoire.

What, moi? 
We don’t mean to brag, but it takes a certain je ne sais quoi to create a global brand. Passion? Naturally. Innovation? Bien sûr. Look 
around. Whatever your tastes, you’ll find a complete line of dance wear and accessories to choose from. Women and girls, men and 
boys will find everything from leotards and tights to custom pointe shoes, slippers, warm up attire, under garments, active wear, 
and much more. No wonder some of the world’s greatest dancers choose Wear Moi. Each new collection displays daring design, 
elegance, grace, and unmatched beauty with extraordinary value. Expert craftsmanship coupled with that special touch of finesse 
has earned Wear Moi a reputation for excellence and a devoted following worldwide. Whether on line or in person, you can be 
assured you’ll be met with flawless fit and the confidence that only a charming French accent can bring.

Why, moi? 
Why not? After all, Christophe and Elisabeth have a unique understanding of the special clothing requirements for dancers. They 
know what it takes to find the perfect level of comfort and performance. And their commitment is unparalleled. From English 
National Ballet where she once danced for a princess named Diana, to Berlin where she made the decision to resign as principal 
ballerina at the pinnacle of her career - that’s how much Elisabeth believed in the vision of Wear Moi. Combining extraordinary 
design with exceptional functionality, Wear Moi has been providing exclusive dance wear and costuming for professional ballet 
companies all over the world for over 25 years.

Christophe has even had his talented hands on costumes for some of your favorite musical productions in the U.S. and abroad, 
including Saturday Night Fever and fittingly, Chicago. Plus Madame Tussaud’s. Disneyland Paris. Michael Flatley’s Lord of the Dance. 
Entre nous, that’s quite a pedigree. 

And here we are, mesdames et messieurs. From an ambitious idea to a legacy of artistry, Elisabeth and Christophe are still the wide-
eyed dreamers they were when their story began. Still dancing together in a seamless pas de deux with the same level of care and 
precision they’ve always had... for YOU.



Ladies : XS - S - M - L

This V-cut front cap-sleeved leotard with flocked 
mesh and four-way stretch is a MUST HAVE for 
your dance bag. Chest lining.
Microfiber - Flocked Stretch Tulle

BLACK

Ladies : XS - S - M - L

A camisole leotard with featuring wrap around 
reveal, flocked velour tulle and v-shaped back.
Full front lining.
Microfiber - Flocked Stretch Tulle

BLACK

BLACK

Ladies : XS - S - M - L

Tulle pull-over dress, ideal as a sheer overlay with any 
leotard. Perfect piece for studio to stage. 
Microfiber - Flocked Stretch Tulle

Ladies : XS/S - M/L

Flocked velour tulle bolero wrap with four-way 
stretch and 3/4 length sleeve.
Microfiber - Flocked Stretch Tulle

BLACK

4

Ladies : XS - S - M - L

A perfect high neck long-sleeve camisole leotard with a back opening. 
Featuring beautiful flocked velour tulle and two-button closure. Chest lining.
Microfiber - Flocked Stretch Tulle

BLACK

Ladies : XS/S - M/L

BLACK

A beautiful flocked velour tulle pull-on skirt. Based on our Daphne skirt.
Flocked Stretch Tulle

5



Ladies : XS - S - M - L - XL

Slim-fitted leggings with four-way stretch. Featuring a black and silver 
floral design. Microfiber - Printed Microfiber

BLACK

SILVER

Ladies : XS - S - M - L - XL

Long-sleeve athletic top with black/silver floral detail. 
Featuring a slim fit, four-way stretch, and shape retention.
Microfiber - Printed Microfiber

BLACK

SILVER

Ladies : XS - S - M - L - XL

Short-sleeve athletic top. With sweetheart neckline and black/silver 
floral design. Featuring a slim fit, four-way stretch and shape retention. 
Chest lining.
Microfiber - Printed Microfiber - Stretch Tulle

BLACK

SILVER

6 7

Ladies : XS - S - M - L
Camisole with black/silver floral design, cross-strapped detail 
and mesh panels. Full front lining.
Microfiber - Printed Microfiber - Stretch Tulle

BLACK

SILVER

Ladies : XS - S - M - L

This tank leotard, featuring black/silver floral detail and a full 
back mesh panel. Chest lining.
Microfiber - Printed Microfiber - Stretch Tulle

BLACK

SILVER



8

Four-way stretch velvet pull-on 
skirt, ideal for pairing with Empire, 
Idol or Pearl leotard.
Microfiber - Printed Velvet

Thin tank camisole leotard, featuring 
a stunning cross back design. 
Full front lining.
Microfiber - Printed Velvet

8 9

Ladies : XS - S - M - L

Ladies : XS - S - M - L

Ladies : XS - S - M - L

Ladies : XS/S - M/L

BLACK

PURPLE

A dazzling cap-sleeve camisole leotard with open-back, 
velvet accents and mesh side panels. Chest lining.
Microfiber - Printed Velvet

Thin tank camisole leotard, featuring a stunning cross 
back design. Full front lining.
Microfiber - Printed Velvet

Microfiber fashion leotard with velvet floral accents and 
open mid-back reveal. Full front lining. 
Microfiber - Printed Velvet

Four-way stretch velvet pull-on skirt, ideal for pairing 
with Empire, Idol or Pearl leotard.
Microfiber - Printed Velvet

BLACK

PURPLE

BLACK

PURPLE

BLACK

PURPLE



10

BLACK LIGHT GREYPINK

PACIFIC

WHITE

LILAC

ETINCELLE

Children : 6/8 - 8/10 - 10/12 - 12/14
Ladies : XS - S - M - L
A tank-style dress featuring the elegant 
scalloped lace trim overlay and four-way 
stretch tulle skirt. Chest lining.
Microfiber - Stretch Lace
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Children : 6/8 - 8/10 - 10/12 - 12/14
Ladies : XS - S - M - L

BLACK LIGHT GREYPINK PACIFICWHITE LILAC

Tank leotard with a scalloped trim lace overlay. 
Microfiber - Stretch Lace

BLACK LIGHT GREYPINK PACIFICWHITE LILAC

Children : 6/8 - 8/10 - 10/12 - 12/14
Ladies : XS - S - M - L

Comfortable thin-strapped camisole with lace 
overlay and square-cut back reveal. 
Full front lining.
Microfiber - Stretch Lace

Children : 6/8 - 8/10 - 10/12 - 12/14
Ladies : XS - S - M - L

A tank-style camisole leotard with plunging 
v-shaped back, with a delicate lace trim. 
Full front lining.
Microfiber - Stretch Lace

BLACK LIGHT GREYPINK PACIFICWHITE LILAC



Ladies : XS - S - M - L

This beautiful cap-sleeve leotard featuring burn 
out mesh has a keyhole front and back with 
single button closure. 
Perfect to pair with any Wear Moi skirts.
Microfiber - Flocked Stretch Tulle

BLACK

Ladies : XS - S - M - L

BLACK

Camisole leotard with full front lining, featuring 
burn-out mesh accents with a gorgeous 
strapped birdcage design.
Microfiber - Flocked Stretch Tulle

12 13
DIXIE



HESPERIA - HASSIUM
14 15

Ladies : XS - S - M - L

A camisole leotard with full front lining, featuring a high 
neckline, two-button closure and a lovely halter shaped 
silhouette. Chest lining.
Microfiber - Flocked Stretch Tulle

BLACK

SKY

Ladies : XS - S - M - L
A tank-style camisole leotard with quarter-zip front 
closure and an open back. Ravishing sheer flock mesh 
accent. Chest lining.
Microfiber - Flocked Stretch Tulle

BLACK

SKY

Ladies : XS/S - M/L
Four-way stretch pull-on skirt with burn-out mesh.
Microfiber - Flocked Stretch Tulle

BLACK

SKY

www www



Ladies : XS - S - M - L

Intricate layered effect over a backless camisole. 
Full front lining.
Microfiber - Printed Microfiber

BLACK

TOAST

BLACK

BLUE

16

BLACK

TOAST

BLACK

BLUE

Ladies : XS - S - M - L

A stunning cap-sleeve leotard with open back, 
three-button detail and a gorgeous floral satin. 
Full front lining.
Microfiber - Printed Microfiber
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Children : 8/12
Ladies : XS/S - M/L

COLOR 8
BLACK 

AMETHISTE 
BYZANTINE

COLOR 6
BLACK 
GREY 

WHITE

COLOR 7
PEACOCK BLUE

OCEAN
WHITE

Eye-catching patchwork design that offers extreme 
comfort. These fold-over stretch knit straight leg pants 
are sure to become a favorite.
Knitted - 96% Acrylic 4% Elastane. Knitted Acrylic
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Children : 8/10 - 10/12
Ladies : XS - S - M - L
Eye-catching patchwork design that offers 
extreme comfort and stretch. These fold-over 
boot-cut pants are perfect from street to studio.
Knitted - 96% Acrylic 4% Elastane. Knitted Acrylic

COLOR 8
BLACK 

AMETHISTE 
BYZANTINE

COLOR 6
BLACK 
GREY 

WHITE

COLOR 7
PEACOCK BLUE

OCEAN
WHITE

Children : 8/10 - 10/12
Ladies : XS - S - M - L
Stylish stretch knit crop-top featuring comfortable 
patchwork design and scoop neckline.
Knitted - 96% Acrylic 4% Elastane. Knitted Acrylic

COLOR 8
BLACK 

AMETHISTE 
BYZANTINE

COLOR 6
BLACK 
GREY 

WHITE

COLOR 7
PEACOCK BLUE

OCEAN
WHITE
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